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The Bytown Times is published five times a year by
the Ottawa Chapter 111, National Association of
Watch and Clock Collectors.
President: Maynard Dokken, 16 Brian Cres. Nepean,
Ontario. K2H 6X3. Telephone (613) 829-1565.
Vice President: Bill Pullen.
Secretary: Ben Roberts.
Treasurer: Charles Beddoe.
Immediate Past President: Dan Hudon.
Program Director: Allan Symons.
Bytown Times Editor: Ben Roberts. Telephone (613)
828-9271  Email Address: benrobe@sympatico.ca
The Chapter meets five times a year on the fourth
Sunday of the months of Jan., March, May, Sept., and
Nov., at 1:00 pm. Annual dues $16.
Membership in the NAWCC is obligatory.
Association dues: U.S. $55.

Next Meeting
The next meeting will be held on Sunday May 25 at the
Qualicum and Graham Park community Centre on
Esquimalt Avenue in Graham Park, commencing at 1:30
pm (Doors open at 1:00 pm.)
The late Bill Graham’s daughters will be at the  meeting
with some items from Bill’s horological collection.We
understand that on this occasion there will be tools, clock
parts, alarm clocks, watches and parts, magazines and
books for sale.
There will be a technical presentation on Escapements
by Dan Hudon.
There will also be time allocated for  Show and Tell,
and we encourage all members  to bring items along for
this. There will of course be the usual Mart and Display
Tables for those with items for sale or just display.

Last Meeting
The last meeting was held on Sunday March 23 at the
Qualicum and Graham Park Community Center.
President Maynard Dokken opened the meeting by
introducing guest Roland Emery  and new member
Tim Clarke from Kingston.
Members were reminded that the Toronto Invitational
is taking place on Sunday May 4 in Toronto, and that
Gary Fox will be making a presentation. Also, in
response to a request for door prizes, Chapter 111 is
donating a copy of ‘Early Canadian Timekeepers’ by
Jane Varkaris and James E. Connell.
Maynard Dokken and Archie Smith gave a
presentation to a Salvation Army Seniors Group on
Thursday 27 February (See Page 5)
Treasurer Charles Beddoe reported that the finances of
the Chapter were in good order, with almost $1,000 in
our bank account.
Dan Hudon has just completed the third session  of his
clock repair course which is going well. There will be
a further six or seven sessions before completion. Dan
is planning to hold at least one more course this year.
In connection with clock repairing, Rob Lamothe
drew attention to a method of rust removal by
electrolysis. This method is described in an article by
Ted Kinsey which can be found on the BHI web site
under: Hints and Tips > General Tips > Rust Removal.
The article can be downloaded for personal use, but
not published. Contact Ben Roberts if interested.
The theme for the meeting was March Madness, and

in support of this, several
members made interesting
presentations following that
theme:
Jordan Renaud demonstrated
a useful and efficient
Propylene and Oxygen torch.
Bryan Hollebone showed a
Steeple Clock by Chauncey
Boardman which was one of
the first production clocks

made in the USA with steel springs.
Tim Bryans showed a very fine Omega wrist watch
which had been repaired and restored by Omega; three
novelty alarm clocks and a Watchman’s Key Punch
Clock, all from his collection.
Arnold Van Nieuwburg showed a Savings Bank
Mantel Clock which requires money to be inserted in
the top to run.
Ben Roberts had brought along a musical picture
clock with an interesting personal history.
Finally Allan Symons showed a ca. 1960 Snider Wall
clock which is a recent addition  to the Canadian
Clock Museums collection of Snider clocks. He had
also  brought along the projector clock originally
shown at  our January 2003  meeting by John
Ruhland. John had  donated the mechanism to Allan’s
museum.

Wanted - Banjo Clock
Bill Westbrook is on the lookout for a Banjo Clock for
one of his friends. Please contact Bill by email at
billwest@igs.net  or by telephone at (613) 837-3482

During Dan Hudon’s Clock repair course. From Left
to right: Frank Prud’homme, Robert Lamothe, Dan
Hudon, Bernard Barker. ( Iain MacDonald - Not in
picture)

The Horological Association of
Montreal
Peter Kushner is a member of
Chapter 111 as well as the
Horological Association of
Montreal. He  addressed the meeting
regarding the associations
application to become a Chapter of
the NAWCC. He appealed for
signatures from Chapter 111 members in support.
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Seen at the Last Meeting

Ben Roberts showed and talked about the picture clock shown here. Mounted behind the clock dial is a balance
wheel movement, with the strike side mechanically connected to a musical box. This  plays the Westminster
chimes on the quarter and half hour, and the tune “Home Sweet home” on the hour. The clock, which probably
dates from about the late 1800’s belongs to a family friend, and was recovered from the ruins after a flying bomb
incident in 1944. It was brought to Canada  in the 1950’s and was repaired and restored by Ben in 1984.

 The projector / advertising clock mechanism shown by Allan
was first shown by John Ruhland
at the January meeting. John
donated the mechanism to the
Canadian Clock Museum, where
it has been cleaned and
subjected to further research.
The clock was apparently made
by the Publicity Clock Co. of
New York, and was patented  on

July 20 1915 by John Barr of New York. The purpose of the
mechanism was to project the time, together with a sequence
of advertisements  onto the floor of a shop or on the
pavement outside. The advertisement was changed every
few minutes, and it was the mechanism which performed
this change which was the subject of the patent.

Members at the meeting

Items on display at the meeting which were
subjects for Show and Tell by various members.

Allan Symons showed
this decorative wall
clock which is the
latest addition to the
Canadian Clock
Museum’s collection
of Snider Clocks.

Bryan Hollebone showed and talked about his Steeple clock by Chauncy
Boardman. The clock is a reverse fusee and was one of the first American
clocks to use steel springs, following the initial use of brass springs.
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Seen at the Last Meeting - Cont.

Left to Right: New member Tim Clarke, Ernst Boldt,
Frank Prud’homme and Treasurer Charles Beddoe

On the Mart Table: Watches
for sale by Gary Fox.

Tim Bryans had brought along several  items from
his collection. One was a very fine 1963 Omega
Speedmaster watch which was originally purchased
by George Mayer of Ottawa while he was serving
with the Royal Canadian Air Force in the Gaza Strip.
Tim had purchased the watch from him and had it
repaired and restored by Omega.

Jorden Renaud showed and demonstrated a
Propolene and Oxygen Torch which he finds
invaluable for brazing and silver soldering in his
clock repairs

Maynard Dokken showed and
talked about several unusual
items from his collection

Arnold von Nieuwburg showed his Savings Bank Clock which looks
like an ordinary mantel clock, but which requires coins to be deposited
through a slot in its top to make it run.

The watchmans key punch
clock shown by Tim Bryans

Tim also showed three novelty alarm clocks.
Left to right: A  Canadian  Ingraham ‘Westener’
Cowboy clock  ca 1950’s,  a Lux ‘Knight’ model
alarm clock patented 1921, and a Dancing Bear
alarm clock ca.1940’s by the Keebler Clock Co.
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Theresa Taylor Auction
On Friday April 18 Auctioneer Theresa E. Taylor held an auction in Glen
Walter, just east of Cornwall. Included in the auction was a collection of
timepieces from a private collection including several Pequegnat clocks.
On the evening of April 17,  Allan Symons had been invited to give a
presentation on Canadian Clocks during the auction preview. The 30 minute
presentation was attended by some 25 people.
Several of our Chapter members attended the auction including Maynard
Dokken, Pete Graham, Charie Locke and Ernst Boldt.

63.   Pequegnat  ‘Ottawa.’  $ 575
64.   Pequegnat  ‘Pantheon’.  $ 525.
75.   Pequegnat  Mantel ‘Berlin’. $ 425.
77.  Musical Carriage Clock. $ 140.
82.  Ansonia Mantel Clock. $ 200
94. Jewelers Lathe. (No attachments) $ 140.
106. German Cuckoo Clock. $ 100.
108.  Enfield Mantel Clock.  $ 130.
108A. German Cramer Kruss  108-1 Clock. $ 300.
109.  Pequegnat ‘Montreal’.  $ 400.
109A. Seth Thomas. ????   $ 290.
112. Metal Watchmakers Cabinet. 2’ X 2’ 4’6”
    (Included some pocket & wrist  watch
     lenses plus other bits and pieces)   $ 375.
115. Pequegnat Clock. “Bonnie” (?)  $  500
116. Pequegnat  ‘Tokio’.  $ 550
118. US Mission Clock. $ 175.
120  New Haven Shelf. $ 250.

131. Bulova Pocket Watch. 1939. GP Engraved. $ 130.
134. Waltham Pocket Watch. (Size 18 Model 83)  $ 180.
141. Midget.  $ 450.
142. Waterbury.  $ 300.
143. Seth Thomas Clock. (Peterborough - Made
        by Westclox)  $ 200.
147. Clock with Wall Shelf.  (Black Forest). $ 210.
148. Waterbury OG Clock. Reverse painting. $ 275.
149. Gilbert Clock. $ 30.
150. Sessions Ships Wheel - Electric. $ 37.50.
154. Savoy Clock. $ 55.
155. Deche Clock - Electric. $ 30.
156. Kierie clock. (Electric Swinger) $ 50.
157. Kundo Anniversary Clock. No Sale.
158. Olympic Wall Clock. $ 50.
345. Home Décor Clock.  - $ not available
360. Hull of Clock. - $  not avaiable
363. Kundo Anniversary Clock. $ not available

AUCTION PRICES
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Presentation to Salvation Army
Seniors Group
On Thursday 27 February, Archie Smith and Maynard
Dokken met with a Salvation Army Seniors Group at
the Woodroffe Temple of the Salvation Army on
Woodroffe Avenue to give a presentation on clocks.
Maynard spoke about Canadian clocks, while Archie
spoke about American clocks in general.
Their talk was illustrated with a slide show, and
included  a display of clocks of various kinds for the
audience to examine.
The seniors group meets twice a month, and this event
was requested and organized by Sharon Dean of the
SA, and both they and the seniors who attended
expressed great interest in both the presentations and
the display.

Archie addresses the audience of seniors at the church

Maynard spoke about Canadian clocks

Archie spoke about American clocks

Above and Right: The display of clocks which
accompanied the presentation

Above and Right: Those in attendance
showed great interest in the clock display.

Archie talks to an interested senior about the
clocks on display.

Organizer of thepresentation: Sharon Dean
(Right) examines the clock display.
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Montreal Clock and Watch
Symposium
By the Horological Association of Montreal

On October 6, 2002, the Horological Association of Montreal  held it’s first annual Clock and Watch
Symposium at the Ukranian Youth Centre which is  located at Beaubien and St Michael in Montreal.
A total of 18 trade tables were rented and the show was well attended.
Given the resources available for the promotion of the event, all agreed that it was a success.
It was also agreed that the event should be repeated next year on Sunday October 5, 2003. A committee was
immediately formed to start work on planning next year’s show which will aim to attract an even larger number
of participants, and improve on our first experience.  Many ideas and recommendations were shared during our
scheduled meeting on November 5, 2002. It was agreed that we will use the same location and a similar format.
We welcome any ideas and help for next year’s event. Please contact Peter Kushnir or any committee member.

Mr. Bolger explains the use of chemicals View of table from Ottawa member Mr. Royer

View of show tables
Mr. Bensimhon discusses with Mr. Royer

View of show tables Mr Chamaillard explains his clock to Mr. Yazijian

Mr. van-Gyte with his wooden clocks Show and Tell on Watch repair by Mr. Gerber


